This study presents a new method [In-Out Combined Dynamic Weighted Round-Robin (CDWRR)] for balancing network loads in multiple link environments that provide both input and output interfaces. The purpose of this research is to balance loads for reducing Internet traffic jams. Using the novel line detection prediction approach, the main benefit of the presented algorithm is that it does not need to trace the system load every instant but achieves a far better load balancing than the traditional Round-Robin does. In addition, CDWRR keeps multiple links balanced in both input and output links. Mathematical equations are developed for predicting the best time instant of detecting, and both theoretical and practical approaches are provided for performance comparisons. Results obtained from the simulations show that CDWRR is effective and is efficient in maintaining load balance for multiple input and output network structures.
INTRODUCTION
In our previous study [1] , the dynamic weighted Round-Robin method (DWRR) was proposed as a method of balancing load for multiple outgoing network links. In this study, DWRR is further expanded to an in-out combined dynamic weighted Round-Robin method (CDWRR) for systems providing not only multiple outgoing links but also multiple incoming traffic links. Both DWRR and CDWRR researches focus on the load balancing problem, without concerning Transport Control Protocol (TCP) methods.
The applications of the Internet are growing tremendously, resulting in a commensurate increase in the amount of network traffic and server loads [2] . This high growth rate consequently incurs a decrease in Quality of Service (QoS) and lowers the performance of networks due to slow server response and congestion. The current, widely used solution for this problem is to build up multiple-Internet-link or multiple-server distributing devices to distribute the loads, usually devised with redundant lines to relieve the jams [2] . Since a system with balanced loads using multiple links or servers usually yields a better performance for users, this study focuses on finding loadbalancing methods for networks structured with multiple-link.
Many load-balancing techniques for the Internet have been proposed [3, 4] . Some of them solved the problem by adding extra hardware to the system, such as Round-Robin Domain Name System (DNS) [4] , whereas others solved the problem by applying software to control it. The former achieves only approximate balancing but increases costs due to the additional devices required, and this solution is often used in multiple website servers. The latter is commonly applied in network systems using control algorithms directly and generally obtains better results. Traditional algorithms include the Random, Round-Robin (RR), Weighted Round-Robin (WRR), Least Load and Fastest Response algorithms [5 -7] . With regard to distributing loads, the Random algorithm selects links or servers randomly regardless of the borne loads on each line, leaving the system unbalanced. Its performance of load balancing is worse than RR [8] . RR algorithm, first used in network problems by Nagle [9] , is the simplest one which links to serve the system simply in turn. In other words, logically, in a system with n links, if the current outgoing traffic goes through link i , 1 i n, then the next service line is link (i mod n)þ1 . Since the packet size varies from one job to another, this approach does not enable the THE COMPUTER JOURNAL Vol. 50 No. 5, 2007 RR algorithm to maintain a stable load balance. The benefit of RR lies in the omission of tracing loads of links, as the tracing work certainly adds extra load to the system and detracts from the performance. It is suitable to apply RR to a system only when the links have the same load levels. Otherwise, similar to the Random algorithm, it has no sense of congestion on lines.
Deficit Round-Robin algorithm (DRR) [10] is proposed on the basis of RR. It uses a quantum concept to control the speed of packets sent among flows, given that a flow is a stream of packets sent to a destination through a route path by a router or switch [10, 11] . To do that, it keeps tracing the states of flows to measure the deficit of lines. Bit-by-bit RR (BRR) method tries to perform RR algorithm bit by bit, but has great trouble being executed in a high speed network [10] . Elastic R-R (ERR) [10, 12] improves DRR using an unfixed item allowance, to avoid requiring information about packet length. The Variably Weighted Round-Robin (VWRR) [13] method observes the average packet length of each flow and calculates weights for packet transferring. Both ERR and VWRR algorithms require a lot of computation or tracing efforts. WRR has the same scheme as RR does except that a fractional weight is given to each link according to link performance. The other two algorithms are Least Load method and Fastest Response algorithm. Both algorithms continuously detect and measure each link's utilization or response time, and rank them as the basis of line selection. For systems using these two algorithms, the load-balancing devices are costly and can become the bottleneck of the whole system.
In other studies, Walraevens et al. [14] , and Jiang et al. [15] try to use priority scheduling discipline on buffers to reduce the delay-sensitive traffic and assess performance of buffers at the Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) switch. Because an ATM system has fixed size of packets, cells, the priority scheduling method is not included in our study, as it is designed to handle jobs of different size. Furthermore, this research focuses on the load-balancing problem, without concerning TCP methods, such as those in sliding window [16] or packet error problems [17] .
In this article, a new algorithm based on RR and DWRR named -CDWRR is developed in which the need to measure, trace, rank and calculate links' performance is minimized for multiple incoming and outgoing network lines. The following paragraph provides a description of the system model to which CDWRR is applied in real network environments. In Sections 3 and 4, we introduce the development of CDWRR in detail, including mathematical equations to determine the best detecting interval. Sections 5 and 6 detail simulation results and performance comparisons. Finally, Section 7 contains the conclusions of the study.
THE SYSTEM MODEL
A centralized gateway is configured in the system as shown in Fig. 1 where there are three incoming network traffic links that come to this gateway and are transferred to four outgoing links. Four output links connect to different Internet service providers (ISP) via network address translation (NAT) algorithm. Such a structure is very common in Taiwan's primary schools, high schools, in some universities that have several campuses [18] , for the purpose of expanding network bandwidths and redundance functions. This gateway is functioning as a multi-link-load-balancer, router and ATM. Actually, the balancer used in this system is a Radware multi-link-loadbalancer that fits the transport layer model in the open system interconnection (OSI) of the International Standard Organization (ISO). In our previous study, load balancing among multiple outgoing links was studied. In this study, balancing the loads for multiple links with both incoming and outgoing interfaces are considered simultaneously.
The system is composed of seven fast Ethernet ports that have a 100 Mb (megabits) per second (bps) network bandwidth. Three of them connect to the inside network source, and the other four ports setup four outgoing links such as Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines (ADSL) [19] or leased lines. To ensure constant Internet connections, a multiple-link structured system usually connects to other systems through multiple ISPs which have Internet protocol address ranges FIGURE 1. a centralized gateway is configured in the system that has three incoming network traffic links come to this gateway and has four outgoing links.
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D.-C. LI AND F.M. CHANG for each link. When a job is assigned to a link, all its packets are assigned to the link and the routing path is established. Based on this concept, this study counts the loads by the number of jobs queuing in a link where each job contains a number of packets.
THE PROPOSED METHOD
The DWRR is based on and improves on the traditional RR algorithm. It adapts the most important advantage of RR, that it does not need to trace every link load all over the time. In the method presented, the detecting work needed to measure link load is minimized. Therefore, in order to achieve this goal, CDWRR has been facilitated as a way to determine the optimal detecting frequency or time instant for both in and out links of the system.
Load balance evaluation
We evaluate the load balance level of links using a simple statistical concept called variance. Suppose at time t, link m in the system is bearing LD t,m , where 1 m n, n is the number of links, then the variance of the links at time t, V t is calculated as:
where
The less V t is, the more balanced a system is. We use V to measure the total load balancing degree. V is the mean of V t over the measuring period of time
Our goal is to minimize V . We use VI and VO to present the V of incoming and outgoing links, respectively. Because there are too many uncontrolled and unexpected factors that can influence the network translation speed, we do not use the number of packets or bits as the unit of network load. Instead, we transfer the load into a time unit [20] . Thus, while time passes second by second, system load decreases unit by unit. On the other hand, when jobs arrive and wait to be transferred, system load accumulates. A problem arises occasionally when the weight ratio of wi t,1 : wi t,2 : wi t,3 is large, and thus completing a round takes quite a long time. In such a condition, this method has a chance to bring the system into an even worse state. For example, in the case that the detection work happens in the middle of transmitting a job, the fraction of the job (0.0015) results in the weights of links to be, wi t,1 : wi t,2 : wi t,3 ¼ 1.5 : 3 : 0.0015 ¼ 1000 : 2000 : 1. It makes the system to take 1000 jobs from link 1 and 2000 jobs from link 2 in a round. Actually, the system needs to transfer only three jobs from link 1 and six jobs from link 2 to obtain load balance while the mean job size is equal to 0.5. To moderate this problem, Ito et al. [13] used an appropriate number, 20, to divide all weight values to adapt the revised weights, without giving reasons, however. Instead, in the face of this problem, we measure and calculate load ratios by dividing the loads with a coefficient, ki, and rounding of the weights to integers as in:
In our experience [1] , letting ki ¼ si is a good trial, where si ¼ ffiffiffiffiffi VI The system then assigns jobs to each link in accordance with these weights. Similar to the input links, the purpose of the weights is also to offset the unbalancing conditions in the system. The system will continue assigning jobs to links following the process mentioned above till the next detection. On the new detection at time t 0 , the system gets new loads of links and obtains new weights, wo t 0 ,1 : wo t 0 ,2 : wo t 0 ,3 : wo t 0 ,4 . Before entering into mathematical calculations, two difficult mathematical conditions occur here. One is that when the load value is very small such as 0.00023 units (not number of jobs), it encounters a very large value in Equation (7) . The other problem is that when the load value is equal to 0, it cannot be used to count the inverse value mathematically in Equation (7) . To avoid these two conditions, we measure and calculate load ratios by dividing the loads with a coefficient, ko, and also rounding off the numbers to integers. Here, we use a basis value ko, and let the revised weights be
In addition, for a load value less than ko, including 0, the new weight value is set to be 1. In our experience [1] , letting ko ¼ so results in a good balance, where so ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi VO p is obtained from running the traditional RR in the network. Table 1 .
The in-out
In a round of jobs assignment, the quota for i_link i to o_link j is determined by the weights w t (m, r) in the weight table. The transferring process for incoming jobs is following the FCFS rule. Technically, each input job is assigned to one of the output links by labelling the job and putting it in the output link queue. If the accumulated number of incoming jobs from i_link m reaches P r¼1 4 w t (m, r), the next incoming job from i_link m will have to wait for next round to be assigned. After filling up the weight table, the system starts assigning jobs to outgoing links. During a round, the distributing algorithm used to assign jobs to outgoing links is WRR. The first job is assigned to o_link 1 , the second job is sent to o_link 2 (RR), and so on, no matter where a job comes from (FCFS). When the accumulated number of jobs assigned to o_link r is equal to P m¼1 3 w t (m, r), the new job is assigned to o_link rþ1 . At the time when jobs assigned are equal to all the weights in the CDWRR table, a round completes. After the required rounds are performed (or the detecting time Given jobs come to the system from three incoming links at an average arrival rate of l 1 , l 2 and l 3 , respectively following exponential distributions, and the simulation starts at time 0. The number of jobs coming in i_link m after time t is TJ m , and
where l m is the mean of the jobs arrival rate. Let the loads (all arrival jobs) for i_link m be TL m , yielding
where L m is the mean of the job sizes in units of time. Now to determine the shortest period of time when a system becomes unbalanced from balanced states, this study calculates the time during which a system changes from a perfectly balanced condition to an unbalanced condition through the worst situation. To describe that, let three link loads at time t be:
where d m ; m ¼ 1; 2; 3 be the loads that have been transmitted out. Following Equation (14), the weights of the three links for job transmission are wi t;1 : wi t;2 : wi t;3 ¼
If all ((TL m 2 d m )/ki) þ 1 ¼ 1, the system is perfectly balanced. In contrast, on conditions that any ((TL m 2 d m )/k i ) þ 1 be greater than or equal to 2, the system becomes unbalanced. In other words, the moment that the largest ratio value reaches 2 is thought of as an indication sign of a system load imbalance, and we immediately start to adopt IN-DWRR as the jobs transmitting method (the selection of 2 here means TL m 2 d m ! ki). The smallest t is when one of the link's load ratio values in Equation (15) reaches 2 and other link loads remain 0. The t is accordingly determined by the following equations and the situation is graphically shown in Fig. 2(a) . The extreme condition occurs when the link with the largest load rate has arrival job loads TL max , and none of them has been transmitted out. It means
The longest detecting interval for incoming link balancing
As discussed in Equation (15) and the above section, the other extreme condition is shown in Fig. 2(b) . In this situation, 
When p ¼ 0, the smallest 'longest detecting interval' is obtained. When p is large, then t in Equation (24) shall be approaching infinity. In real cases, job queuing lengths fluctuate. From time to time, some of the links may have no job coming, no job waiting or no job transferred out from some of the links. This causes the determination of p in a case-by-case scenario depending on values of l min and L min as shown in the simulations of this study.
The detecting interval range for incoming links
Combining Equation (19) , the smallest t and Equation (24), the longest t, we have the detecting time instant as Figure 3 illustrates the detection time instant range. Letting t il be the low bound of t input
and t iu be the upper bound of t input
in practice, the average value of t input gives a fine result for input links in simulation:
The smallest detecting interval for outgoing link balancing
Given jobs come to the system from three incoming links in arrival interval l 1 , l 2 and l 3 , so the total number of coming jobs at time t is TJ, and
where ā i is the mean of job arrival intervals. Let the total loads of all arrival jobs be TL, yielding
where L 1 , L 2 and L 3 are the means of job sizes in units of time. Now to determine the shortest period of time when a system becomes unbalanced from a balanced state, we again calculate the time during which a system changes from a perfectly balanced condition to an unbalanced condition through the worst situation. This occurs when all loads are assigned to a link during time t and make the loads ratios of the four links as LO t;1 : LO t;2 : LO t;3 : LO t;4 ¼ ðTL À tÞ : 0 : 0 : 0:
Consequently, the load ratios become
and the weights of the four links for assigning jobs are wo t;1 : wo t;2 : wo t;3 : wo t;4
If ((TL 2 t)/ko) þ 1 ¼ 1, the system is perfectly balanced, and the smallest t is when one of the links, load ratio value in Equation (34) reaches 2 and the other link loads remain 0 as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . So that,
The longest detecting interval for outgoing link balancing
The general form for Equation (33) at time t can be formulated as:
qt is the total loads that have been transferred out from the system where
and n 1 ; n 2 ; n 3 ; n 4 are constants:
Similarly, if the load ratios are
then the ratios are wo t;1 : wo t;2 : wo t;3 : wo t;4 
When any one of the loads (taking line 1 as the example) has reached, ko, Equation (45) becomes 2:1:1:1 and triggers the unbalance alerting. So the longest t is when one of the ratios in Equation (45) gets to 2 and other ratios remain slightly smaller than 2 as shown in Fig. 4(b) . It is formulated as 
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Theoretically, four outgoing links continue to send out loads that are totally equal to 4t during time t. However, from a practical point of view, it often happens that a link is empty and then the total loads of transferring out is smaller than 4t. Therefore, q is evaluated similar to the situation of p, in terms of arrival rate l m and L m . This can be seen in Fig. 5 .
The detecting interval range for outgoing links
The same theme as we discussed in Section 4.3 for the detecting interval range for incoming links, the shortest time instant in Equation (41) is combined with Equation (50), the longest t, and we have the time instant range as Figure 6 illustrates the detection time instant range. Let t ol be the low bound of t output
and t ou be the upper bound of t output
the mean of Equation (52) gives superior results for output links:
COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENT
The configuration of the simulation environment is set as shown in Fig. 1 , which contains three input links and four output links, and the algorithms are written in C.
The simulation generates 20 000 jobs for the three incoming links at Poisson arrival rates, and the arrival intervals (1/l 1 ), (1/l 2 ) and (1/l 3 ) follow exponential distributions. Job sizes L m are uniformly distributed between 0 and 2L m , 1 m 3. Figrue 7 shows the variance over time for the three incoming links using FCFS algorithm and for the four outgoing links using traditional RR algorithm in the simulation. By observing the load variance curve, it is obvious that the load variances of three incoming and four outgoing links are unsteady. The study therefore tries to lower down the load variance and keep it steady by applying CDWRR.
In Fig. 7 , the values of (1/l m ) and L m are set as
. This yields VI ¼ 1:6919, si ¼ 1.3007, VO ¼ 4:2217 and so ¼ 2.0548. While applying CDWRR to the data, the variance curve (Fig. 5) , shows that CDWRR is better than RR by comparing Figs 5 and 7. These computational results are also shown in Table 2 .
DISCUSSIONS
Two sets of data are tested and compared under different algorithms. The first data set generated data for the three input links with the same average arrival time instant (1/l ) ¼ 0.4020 min and the same average jobs sizes L ¼ 0.5155 min. The other set of data have different attribute values that are ((1/l 1 
The arrival intervals are following exponential distributions and the jobs sizes are uniformly distributed. Totally, 20 000 jobs are generated from three incoming links in the test. Further, three pairs of algorithms (FCFS, RR), (RR, RR) and CDWRR, for incoming and outgoing links are executed and compared.
The detecting instant
As shown in Fig. 8 , the ranges of detecting intervals for incoming links and outgoing links are different. When the system detects incoming and outgoing link loads using the range of Equation (27), the incoming links obtain very good balance but the outgoing do not. On the other hand, if we detect links using Equation (52), it favours the balancing of outgoing links rather than the incoming ones.
The best detecting time instant, t b , shall be located in the range as:
t b varies between t input and t output depending on each particular aim.
Several simulation results and comparisons are made in the following, including the same ā i and L i , and different ā i and L i . In addition, different detecting intervals of t input , and t output are also tested.
Values of p and q test
Ranges for the longest detecting intervals in Equations (27) and (52) are decided by the value of p and q. Giving different values of p, t input and the average loads variances of input links for Data 1 and Data 2 are compared in Tables 3 and 4 . In this study, when p ¼ 0, (ki/L min l min 2 p) . t input ! (ki/L max l max ) yields the best balancing results for incoming links both in Data 1 and Data 2. Similarly, different values of q are also used to calculate t output and to compare the corresponding average loads variances. For outgoing links, both in Data 1 and Data 2, q ¼ 1 gives the best loads balancing conditions as shown in FIGURE 7 . system loads variance that resulted from using FCFS for incoming links and RR for outgoing links. Tables 5 and 6 . It means Equation (53) shall be: Figure 9 combines data in Tables 3 and 5 , and shows the average loads variance curves for input and output links under different detecting time instants. Similarly, Fig. 10 shows curves for the data in Tables 4 and 6 . For different data, similar results are found. 
CONCLUSIONS
Most computer networks and communication applications are constructed with multiple input and output resources. In this study, CDWRR method is dedicated to solve the load balancing problem for both multiple input and output interfaces. It takes the benefits of the original DWRR where it does not trace system loads over time. The determination of the optimal detecting intervals is also developed. For the incoming link loads balancing, FCFS algorithm is slightly better than RR, but CDWRR can reduce the average loads variance even more. In the work of assigning jobs to the outgoing links, CDWRR has definite superiority over RR. In all, CDWRR obtains good results for both input and output links.
Weights divided by quantum ki for input links and k o for output links can avoid fractional weights from getting too large. The value of ki using one standard deviation si based on FCFS, and ko using one standard deviation so obtained from traditional RR are good trials.
With regard to values of p, test results show that loads have not been transferred out continually during a period of time. With the same effect to values of q, simulation results indicate that only t loads instead of 4t are sent out by four outgoing links during time t. In fact, it often happens that one or more links' loads are equal to 0 and no job can be sent out in this simulation.
ki is usually smaller than ko, due to the fact that the optimal detecting interval in IN-DWRR is different from that in OUT-DWRR. The mean value of the detecting interval range, t input is good for input links and so is t output for output links. Thus, determination of t b is a trade-off matter. In all, the loads balancing results for CDWRR are better than those using traditional FCFS and RR algorithms, demonstrating that it can really control the system to achieve an excellent load-balancing result in both input and output links.
In the future study, methods for reducing detecting frequency further can be valuable approaches since the proposed method still need to recalculate the load weights rather often (about once a second) although it is clearly superior than the methods using continuous detection. 
